
3 terrorist attacks in Jammu 
and Kashmir in 60 hours

Firing at Army check post in Doda, 5 soldiers 
injured; Havildar martyred in Kathua, 2 

terrorists killed



• Three terrorist incidents have occurred one after the other in the last 60 hours 
in Reasi, Kathua and Doda of Jammu and Kashmir. 


• 9 devotees lost their lives in this. 1 soldier was martyred and 2 terrorists were 
killed. 


• A total of 48 people including 5 soldiers have been injured in the three 
incidents.

•



Date: June 11, 1-2 pm
Location: Doda, Jammu

Terrorists opened fire on the joint check post of 4 Rashtriya Rifles and police on 
Bhaderwah-Pathankot road. 


5 soldiers and a Special Police Officer (SPO) injured. 


Terrorist organization Kashmir Tigers (JEM/Jaish) has taken responsibility for the 
attack.



Date: June 11, 8 pm
Location: Kathua, Jammu

In Saida Sohal village of Hiranagar near Pakistan border, two terrorists knocked 
on the doors of houses and asked for water. 


When the villagers became suspicious, they closed the doors and made noise. 


The terrorists opened fire. One villager was injured. When DIG and SSP arrived, 
a terrorist fired at their vehicle. He was killed while throwing a grenade.



CRPF constable Kabir Das was shot in an encounter with a terrorist in Kathua and was admitted to the hospital. He died during treatment on Wednesday morning.



In Kathua, terrorist opened fire on the vehicle of DIG and SSP. Both officers narrowly escaped.



On June 12, another terrorist was killed in the encounter that continued for the 
second consecutive day. 


Police have recovered an American made M4 carbine from the terrorist. 


The operation is still going on, as the security forces fear that another terrorist is 
hiding.



Police has killed one of the two terrorists who attacked in Kathua. AK assault rifle and bag have been 
recovered from the terrorist. The search for the second one is going on.



This picture is of the second terrorist killed in Kathua. Police have recovered Made in America M4 carbine from him.



Date: June 9, 6:15 pm
Location: Reasi, Jammu

On the oath-taking day of Modi government, terrorists fired 25-30 rounds at a 
bus going from Shiv Khodi to Katra in Kanda area. The driver got shot in this. 
The bus fell into the ditch. 


9 devotees died. 41 were injured. Police released the sketch of the suspected 
terrorist. A reward of Rs 20 lakh was kept. 


More than 200 people were detained and interrogated. Search operation 
continues.



Security forces are engaged in search operation throughout the night in Saida Sohal village, 60 km from Kathua.



During the search operation, security forces recovered jackets and magazines of terrorists in Harinagar, Kathua.



Police is busy searching for the absconding terrorist in Kathua. The help of drones is being taken to find him.



Terrorists opened fire on a 
bus in Reasi. The driver 
was shot. After this the 
bus fell into the ditch. 9 
devotees traveling in it 

died and 41 were injured.




Security increased on Vaishno Devi route, devotees advised to be careful.

• The number of security forces was increased on the 30 kilometer route from Reasi to 
Katra.


• Two security personnel have been deployed in every bus plying on this route.


• Barracks are being built at 5 more places between Reasi and Katra.

• Vaishno Devi devotees were advised to be cautious during the journey.


• This includes avoiding traveling at night, not stopping near forests and staying only in 
residential areas.


• Consider radio frequency identification (RFID) tagging to track vehicles and 
passengers.

•



Farooq Abdullah said- there are still problems with our neighbour
On the terrorist attacks in Jammu and Kashmir, National Conference 
(NC) President Dr. Farooq Abdullah said, "There are still problems with 
our neighbour. These problems will not be solved by military action. 
Unless we talk to our neighbors , We can't solve it.''

He further said that terrorists are coming through the border and they 
will keep coming. Whatever government will be in place tomorrow, it 
will have to face all this. We need to get out of these circumstances. We 
have a big yatra (Amarnath Yatra) coming up. If any small incident 
happens in it, it will be publicised in the rest of the country.


